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IMPORTANT NOTICE

the MORROW represents the ultimate in reliability and
value. Customers rightly associate every product
from Gujarat with the promise of quality of manufacture
and exclusivity. The MORROW also puts the premium brand
aspiration in a far wider context.
As both the driving force and patron of a constant,
artistic debate on the subject of water,
the Gujarat-based brand has gained an innovative
insight into bathroom and kitchen environments – and has
derived numerous product ideas from this.
The MORROW brand is a symbol for quality and
cultural inspiration covering every aspect of the
element of water.
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BATH ACCESSORIES

The contemporary design aesthetic is no longer arrogant.
It is broad, eclectic and continually evolving.
Today, contemporary combines influences of
international and individual characteristic design.
Tomorrow’s contemporary may merge minimal functionality
with rich texture, ornate detail and natural materials.
Contemporary design is of the moment, reflecting and responding
to the complexity of rejuvenate the world.

Complete your bathroom design with these luxury accessory accents.
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AURORA

Superb CRAFTSMANSHIP, Supreme TOUCH.
Welcome to the PLEASURE ZONE.
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HEAVENLY body, DEVILISH details.
A perfect marriage of FORM and FUNCTION.
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DAWN

Warmth of a long term RELATIONSHIP.
PASSION of an affair.
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PRIME

Purity of Form
A marriage of ART and DIMENSION,
a TRIUMPH of understated ELEGANCE.
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I M P O R TA N T N OT I C E

Warranty Details
MORROW brand's products carry limited warranty as per given by brand.
MORROW products are warranted to be free of defects in material and
workmanship for as per given by brand from date of installation.
MORROW will, at it's election, repair, replace or make appropriate adjustment
where MORROW inspection discloses any such defects occurring in normal
usage within as per given warranty time period after installation.
MORROW is not responsible for removal or installation costs.
Use of acids and toilet cleaners will void the warranty.
Physically damaged or dent affected void the warranty.
Using with acidic cleaners or in high humidity area based on Anti Corrosion
protection upto CORROSION CLASS CE (EN ISO 14713 - EN ISO 12944) void the warranty.

Pictures and Word Mark
The product illustrated in this brochure may include additional options not
featured in this brochure or that are only available at extra cost.

Distributors and Dealers
Distributors and dealers are not agents of Morrow Enterprise and have absolutely
no authority to bind Morrow Enterprise by any express or implied under taking or representation.
Sales by dealers or agents are subject to their terms and conditions of sale.

Company details
Morrow Enterprise has it's registered office at Gujarat, India.
www.morrow.in
info@morrow.in
Country of Origin: India
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Morrow Enterprise, Gujarat, India. www.morrow.in
The products presented in this brochure include optional specifications. Specifications, standard materials, options, designes and colours are
subject to change without notice. Your Morrow dealer will always have the latest information. The name ‘Morrow’ and symbol design
are registered trademarks of Morrow Enterprise. Morrow Enterprise acknowledges the rights of third parties in other trademarks.
The products shown may include Indian and non-Indian specifications. Printed in India.
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